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We have much to be thankful for, so why can’t I find an upbeat, positive news article?   

When pondering what to cover in this month’s editorial, I turned to the internet in search 
of ideas.  After investing a few hours searching for something newsworthy, I decided to 
search for Positive News Articles. I discovered goodnewsnetwork.org and found an article 
about beautiful landscapes of Washington state that are “below the foliage”.   

Like most, I’m familiar with “LIDAR “which stands for Light, Detection and Ranging, 
which is a laser-guided mapping system that fires billions of laser pulses at an object, and 
like sonar or radar, gathers information about the object as the beams return.  

Some of the images are beautifully intriguing, and down right artsy.  “The Bare Earth” 
presentation on the Washington state Department of Natural Resources (DNR) web site  
uses shading on these images, then adds color to present underlying geological features 
like lava flows, glacial moraines, drumlins (a low oval mound or small hill) , tsunami inundation, 
mudslides, eruptions, fault lines, river patterns, and much, much more.  

 

From the Editor, . . . . 

LIDAR-based relative elevation model image of the 
same area,  which brings out former channel    

meanders within the floodplain. 

Aerial image of a section of the Sauk River 
valley near Darrington.  

https://wadnr.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=36b4887370d141fcbb35392f996c82d9
https://wadnr.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=36b4887370d141fcbb35392f996c82d9
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As it turnes out, the same method of discovery of geological and climatic hazards using 
LIDAR can help state authorities plan for all manner of emergencies, such as volcanic 
eruptions, tsunamis, earthquakes, and more. It records the use of LIDAR to map the 
state’s landslides, geological curiosities, bedrock, fault lines, tsunami reach and erosion, 
volcanoes, glaciers, and riverways which can enable us to predict disasters before they 
occur.   

          Now that’s good news! 

Same location showing that LIDAR elevation 
data reveals more.  

Aerial imagery of the west side of Van Zant dike     
along the Nooksack River in Whatcom County.  

The Bare Earth (arcgis.com)  

For more information, or to view more beautiful images, go to The Bare Earth 
web site, or click on the below link.  

https://wadnr.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=36b4887370d141fcbb35392f996c82d9
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     The Jansen   
 Summer Exhibit 

 New WAG member Sterling Rose had her photography piece 
 “Sands and Surender” juried into the Jansen Summer Exhibit.  

 

    Sterling is also this month’s Featured Artist (next page).    

     Sterling Rose  

   Why not view the entire Summer Exhibit in person at the Jansen Art Center?          
Their NEW HOURS are 12:00—5:00pm Tuesdays—Saturdays. 

     “Sands and Surrender” 
           24”x36” Limited Edition Archival Print 

    A tidal surrender to earthly gifts - highlighting the vulnerability   
and connection between humans and our planet.  
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Sterling Rose is an artist and mindfulness practitioner 
with a focus on land art and photography.  
 
With a background in landscape architecture, she has  
left the corporate design world for a more heart centered 
calling. Sterling marries her love for mindfulness and  
nature with her talents in the arts, cultivating a unique 
perspective on temporal land art and engagement with 
the human form. As a multifaceted artist and certified 
breathwork instructor, she offers unique healing and   
expressive in-person experiences empowering 
individuals to reveal their inner creator.  

     Sterling Rose  

Sterling also teaches healing courses and sessions, guiding people through their 
exploration of self, while reaping all the physical, emotional and energetic benefits of 
embodiment, breathwork and mediation. Her goal is to bring people back to the simplicity 
and grace of nature to realize their inner power - and that they too are a work of art! 

“California Dream” 
24”x36” Limited Edition Archival Print 

An ethereal moment of truth from the       
northern California Coast - a step in motion. 

Featured Artist 
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“Inner Reflection” 
28”x43”Limited Edition Archival Print   

A study of textural reflections to 
challenge one’s perception.  

”Unity” 
18”x32”Limited Edition Archival Print 

Returning home to allow nature to 
cradle the body, provoking peace. 

Featured Artist 
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Humans are intrinsically linked to the environment. While composed of earthly 
elements, many of us see our planet as pure abundance, yet we rarely act in a 
reciprocal fashion. My work explores the dynamic relationship of disconnection 
and reconnection to the earth through the lenses of temporary land art and 
photography. Integrating the human form and nature’s textures, and coupled with 
expansive and intimate landscapes, my work reveals instinctual relationships in 
nature. By posing bodies in choreographed forms, it illuminates the vulnerability of 
our planet and our species. The medium of photography best captures these 
exploratory moments and bits of truth, offering a reflection of the lost intimacy 
between society and nature. 

“Shift to Balance” 
24”x36” Limited Edition Archival Print 

A study of coastal movement - cultivating inner awareness.  

https://www.sterlingroseart.com 

Featured Artist 
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Jesus Guillen became a seasonal agricultural worker at the 

age of ten. He migrated across this country planting and 
harvesting crops while living in a mobile and vibrant community 
– a community of farmworkers. A community that during the 
1940’s and 50’s was forced to endure endless humiliations even 
as their sweat and blood fed the nation and made agribusiness 
powerful and rich. 

Why is he different from the hundreds of thousands of 
farmworkers that traversed the United States harvesting crops? 

Jesus took the time to capture 
farmworker culture in the way his 
heart and spirit led him: through 
his Tarascan¹ heritage of using art 
to document daily life. Although 
he worked long and hard hours in 
the fields, he always found time 
to paint and draw. Most of his 
early works were lost, left behind 
as he moved from location to   
location seeking work. But, his 
son Jesus Jr. has gathered what 
he could find and posted his 
work on face book. 

              “Picking Tulips”             

        Selected (posthumously) as                       

 Skagit’s Tulip Festival Poster for 1994  

 Skagit Valley Artist      

 Jesus Guillen 

www.facebook.com/jesusguillenartist 

The Jesus Guillén Scholarship Fund is a merit and need-based scholarship for Skagit Valley College 
students majoring in Art, with priority given to students who are politically active in diversity issues,                    

especially those that include farmworkers.  

Jesus Guillen, "Illusion in the Mist." Oil on canvas, 38"x26"  

¹ The Tarascan Empire was second 

in size only to the Aztecs. 
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                It was while he lived in La Conner that he began to fully portray   
               the life of the farmworkers through his art.  

 Skagit Valley Artist      

 Jesus Guillen 

Jesus married his wife Anita in 1951 and they settled in Knox City, Texas on his uncle’s  
cotton farm where together they worked the cotton fields. Each year after harvesting  
season, Jesus would leave his wife and children in search of new opportunities for stable 
work. In 1961 Jesus moved his family to a migrant camp just outside of La Conner where 
they picked strawberries.  

Low wages, sickness from pesticides and other 
toxins, along with job insecurity were daily 
struggles for the farmworker throughout the 
country. However, in spite of the lack of fairness 
which he and thousands of farmworkers 
experienced, Jesus loved the Skagit Valley so 
much that he made La Conner his permanent 
home and was eventually able to provide a 
house for his family.  

Through the years he become a recognized 
leader of the farmworker community, speaking 
out on behalf of all farmworkers.  
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 Skagit Valley Artist      

 Jesus Guillen 

Jose Clemente Orozco and Diego Rivera, 
two great Mexican painters, were a          
primary influence for him. Having never  
attended an art school, or taken any art 
lessons, Jesus was very much a self-taught 
artist. “He just grabbed a pencil one day 
and figures appeared on his canvas like 
flowers from the earth” said his wife Anita. 

In spite of the fact that he had to 
work long, hard hours in order to 
support his growing family, painting 
became an integral need in his 
life. The colorful figures of the  
farmworkers and their families 
which he painted show a richness, 
and joyfulness.  

His legacy is one of dedication to one’s culture, 
work ethic, family and art. 
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Happy Independence Day to all! Life reopens slowly, and this month we will be participating once 
more in Fairhaven’s Fourth Friday Art Walk, on Friday July 23. What a great way to enjoy a Friday 
summer evening, checking out your favorite Fairhaven restaurant, your local artists at the Art   
Market and our oceanside walk. Whatcom Art Market brings you the work of 45 local artists, in a 
wide variety of mediums – painting, photography, jewelry, glasswork, ceramics, soaps and lotions, 
yarns and fabrics. 

Our gallery is light and airy, a delight to browse, enjoy the art and meet local artists. Each week,  
we are open Tuesday through Sunday, 11am to 5pm. 

In July, our weekly featured artists bring you a variety of watercolors, mixed media and fabric      
designs, inspired by and bringing you memories of our beautiful surroundings. Come visit, find a 
gift, or that extra something for yourself to celebrate the summer. 

 July 6-11: Karen Tobiassen - Luggage Tag Lady and Quilter. Travel is in the air again, and Karen’s 
unique colorful tags make it easy and fun to find your bags to get you on your way (and they make 
great gifts).  

July 13-18: Arlene Mortimer - Watercolor paintings and art cards. Arlene is a longstanding and   
well-known local artist. Her beautiful watercolors capture the spirit of our lovely oceanside and 
mountain locale.   

July 20-25: Deb Dole – Eclectic Spirit, Mixed Media painter and fabric artist. Color and whimsy    
describe Deb’s work – irresistible, no two pieces alike, all created with passion and flare.        
           https://eclecticspirit.org.  

July 27-August 1: Karin Silvernale - Acrylic Mixed Media. Karin walks the Pacific NW, capturing     
inspiration from the life around her, experimenting with her art techniques and transferring to    
paper and fabric. Come enjoy the results. @karin_silvernale.  

SPECIAL NEWS! The Fairhaven Fourth Friday Art Walk returns this month, Friday July 23, 5-8.30pm. 
The Art Market is open and our featured artist is Deb Dole from Eclectic Spirit.  

See our artists’ creations online on our website www.whatcomartmarket.org and then come     
visit to see even more.  ‘Like’ us on Facebook or Instagram and get regular updates 
(@WhatcomArtMarket) on our artists and their art. Keep up with our news, both Whatcom Art 
Guild and Whatcom Art Market, as part of the newly formed Whatcom Arts Project 
@whatcomartsproject (www.facebook.com/whatcomartsproject/). 

 
 Our address is 1103 11th Street, Bellingham (Fairhaven), our phone number is 360 738 8564.   

Summer     
    at the  

https://eclecticspirit.org
http://www.facebook.com/whatcomartsproject/
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Carol Ann Anderson 

  “Shadow” 
     Chow mix 

Skip Patten 

Hand carved Yellow Alaska cedar        Hand carved Basswood  

#1 #2 

#3 
            “Benny”   
    Havanese            
 Colored Pencil 

        The “Portray Your Pet” Art Challenge is now closed. 

To vote, select your top two favorites and forward the corresponding number for 
each to Joyce Norfolk at studiogals@aol.com.   

         Voting closes at midnight, July 14th and results                           
   will be announced in the July 15th newsletter.   

      “Sparky”        
Jack Russell Terrier 
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Deb Davis 

  “Maggie”            

Chihuahua and Yorkie-poo. 

  “Marmalade/Yoga Cat”         
         Domestic Short Hair     

     Celia Clarke     

#4 #5 

#6 

             “Jet”                

Long haired Dachshund mix. 

I did a digital drawing of Maggie and Jet using Procreate and an iPad. 

       Procreate Tutorial for Beginners - Learn how to use Procreate on iPad - YouTube  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gSmr3V1oWsE
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  “Oreo”   
   Hot Day!    
     

Pam Pontious #7 #8 

#9 #10 

                  “Oreo”             
    Bed Buddies, . .    
        Which is the real cat?         

       “Oreo”                  
With the MacBook, . .             
”Not Authorized!    

  “Oreo and Sylvester”          
Bed Buddies, . . at the Moment!  
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     Camille Brighten   

#11 

#12 

#13 

“Shadow” 

Cristal McQueen 
“Silky” 

“Squeak” 

#14 

“Trever Pugsley”                              

15 years of unconditional love.  
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     James Weaver     

“Hopi” Ramsey 

#16 

 “Oreo”       
Who drank my coffee? 

#17

#18 

#15      Patti Ramsey  

  “Sylvester”         
      I see you! 
  

   “Oreo”   
 Peek-a-Boo      

85 pounds of love and sweetness.  

Hopi is a 16 year old         
Lab/Pyrenees mix who never 
says a word. He absolutely 
never barks, and if he has 
something to say, he pants  
and prances.       
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     “Butterscotch-Spirit Animal”   
       Acrylic & Mixed Media on Canvas  

A bunny that’s crossed over the 
Rainbow Bridge. 

Butterscotch represented the four 
aspects of my personality and my 
two spirit animals: rabbits and 
birds (shown by the white bird patch  

on his forehead).   

#19 

#21 #20 

“Aqua” 
Fancy Pied Parakeet  
Looking fancy Aqua!  

“Butterscotch” 
Holland Lop bunny 

Dressed in his Peter Rabbit sweater. 

     Rachel Potter  
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Pacific Sound Group 

The Puget Sound Group (PSG) Summer Sale will offer significant savings  
on works by some of the northwest's (and even the country's) most well    
regarded masters and emerging artists.            
         Long time WAG member Richard Bullman will have a few    
                      of his paintings featured in the sale. 

This historic group brings you a rare opportunity to choose from an array  
of beautiful art, whether for someone you love, or for yourself. This show 
will offer the best prices of the year. See the show anytime in July, but the       
largest number of choices will be found the 7-10 days of the sale.  

Online Summer Sale 

psg NWartists - Portfolio of Works: PSG Summer Sale 2021  

To view art for sale, or to make a purchase click on the below web site. 

Scroll to the bottom to click on "All".  Artists are listed in alphabetical order by 
last name. Then, just click to see more about a painting and how to purchase.   

https://www.psgnwa.org/collections/162705
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Hello Fellow Artists, 
 
In order to provide variety in our efforts to involve you in new and interesting 
ways, this time we decided to go “back to basics” and choose an element of 
art common to most types of media. 

 
 

         Our subject for the new Artists Challenge will be  
 
  
 

“Playing With               “Lights.” Darks   & 

Many times value and contrast are what adds drama and interest in a work. 
So, here’s your chance to check it out and show us your contrasts! 
We’re anxious to see all the creative entries displayed in the July 15th and 
August 1st WAG newsletters! 
 
We hope you will take up the challenge to play, experiment, learn, create 
and share your projects. 
 

   The DEADLINE for submissions is midnight, JULY 31st!  
 
There will be a $25 cash prize awarded to the top vote-getter, and a $10 gift 
certificate to the Art and Happiness Store awarded to the “Runner Up” as  
determined by a member vote.          
 
ADDITIONALLY - the top three vote-getters will have a chance to place their 
work for sale, or display in one of our popular venues. 

 

Members may submit up to 3 entries. Email jpgs, including title and       
medium to Joyce Norfolk at studiogals@aol.com by July 31st.  

GOOD LUCK and ENJOY the challenge! 

 

   Beth Roberson   and   Celia Clarke 

          Your Artists Challenge Team 
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www.nwartbeat.com 

ANNETTE TAMM (STUDIO 16) 

MARGARET HORAK (STUDIO 6) 

Media: Watercolor and Gouache  

LIANE REDPATH-WORLUND (STUDIO 6) 

Media: Jewelry  

PHOEBE SMITH (STUDIO 3) 

Media: Pastel, and Watercolor  

Media: Glass. Acrylics  

BELINDA BOTZONG (STUDIO 1)  

Media: Mixed Media  

(WAG member) 

The dates for this year’s NW Art Beat Studio Tour are July 17th 
and 18th from 10am to 6pm. Listed below are just a few of the           

participating artists. For more information go to  
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2019 - Dixie celebrating 50 years as a WAG member. 

Many of us knew long time WAG member Dixie Tamcke who passed away last 

year. Over the Memorial Day weekend Dixie’s husband (Bill) of 60 years 

passed away as well, and the community is coming together to celebrate their 

life. 

Anyone and everyone is invited to join in the celebration which will be held  

on July 12th from 11 to 3 at the Squalicum Boathouse at Zuanich Part, 2600 

N. Harbor Loop Dr., Bellingham. 
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     -30-             
    Seylah 

Recently in the Serengeti National Park in Tanzania, a group of lions 
took shelter from the blistering sun, eventually falling asleep             

on the branches of the trees.  


